MARUDHAR ENGINEERING COLLEGE BIKANER
TRAINING AND PLACEMENT CELL
Ref No:MEC/TPO/2016/Cir/130

Date 30/03/2016

Circular
Campus Drive of Industrial Insurance Company Arunaya Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd on 02/04/2016

All the students of B.Tech 2016 & Passouts are hereby informed that Industrial Insurance Brokerage Company Arunaya
is conducting Campus placement drive in our college to hire the students of college for their company on 02/04/2016 at
9:30 AM. The company is promoted by engineers and professionals from the insurance industry. The company has sent
the following details in this regard:
Job Title:
Nature of Job

Job Profile

Salary:

Company Website
Bond:
Registration Fees
Security:
Any charges from
student / College

Techno Marketing Management Trainee
This is a highly challenging and technical position which requires quite a large amount of technical training in the
subject and practical experience. They are in the field of insurance of industries and factories and therefore they
deal with CFOs, CEOs, Finance Heads of the industries. For this the employees need to be ready with full technical
understanding of the different types of industries, their machinery, their working, risks involved etc. this is a brief
snapshot of some challenges involved. Engineers with their additional knowledge can better understand the industries
and talk similar languages with the Industry Professionals. Employees are also made to visit industries and discuss
technical aspects of breakdowns, damages to machinery, risks involved etc. This will all be touched upon in the
trainings provided by them and later used in the challenging experience.
On selection, candidate will be on training cum probation period of 6 months (this will also depend on the
performance of the candidate). During this period, the candidate will be imparted training in the office of the company
and on the job. The trainee will be groomed on technical skills, soft skills, interpersonal skills, communication skills
etc. After successful completion of the training, the candidate will be attached to a senior member and will start his
journey within the organisation in techno marketing field. At the end of the probation period, based on their
performance and interest in the field they will be absorbed as a permanent employee in the company and their services
will be regularised.
The salary being offered by the company actually depends on the candidate at the time of interview but they have
attractive packages for bright and dynamic candidates. Their increments and bonus methods is also attractive and
better than the industry.
www.arunayainsurance.in
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

All the interested students are suggested to register himself through the URL http://goo.gl/forms/8zvPzamCGo till 01/04/2016
Note: Students are supposed to come into uniform only and need to carry a resume along with passport size color photograph, Govt.
approved ID and All original Documents and set of photocopies.
(Dr. Amit Sanghi)
Head TPO
Copy to:
1. Director - for kind information please
2. Principal MEC
3. Principal Pharmacy
4. Dean Academics/StudentWelfare
5. Admission Cell
6. Exam Cell
7. All Heads
8. All TPO Nominees
9. Website Admin/Social Media Team
10. All Notice Boards
11. Office Copy

